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Details of Visit:

Author: Enquire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 May 2016 2:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

Nice clean well furnished apartment. Good neighbourhood. Very discrete and a parking bay that
Pia''s visitors can use.

The Lady:

My second visit to Pia,I had previously been in March, but have waited until now to write a review,
so as not to full foul of the 6 month rule.
Pia just like the first visit was elegantly dressed, nice dress, sexy undetwear and a great body. Her
eyes are beguiling and her hands soft and gentle.

The Story:

Pia had 2 of her friends round and introduced me to Nicola, and I think Daniella. Both had just had a
duo booking and were in their bathrobes. Yes it was a while ago, but believe me, that sort of thing
sticks in your mind. As did the compliment that I looked smart in my suit. (I had come from a work
meeting). Flattery usually works on me, but as nice as both ladies are, it was Pia I came to see.
She led me into the bedroom, and Pia was happy with the present I gave (korean chopsticks).
Sorted out the paperwork and then Pia took charge.
She has a gentle but persuasive manner about her. Soon I was sitting on bed and she was on her
knees performing oral. Pia has very, very good technique. She is able to provide maximum
stimulation whilst being able to delay her clients orgasm. This was good because I wanted to bonk.
Sex with Pia is sublime. I have no idea what she does, but somehow I can keep going for much
longer than usual. This means that when I did come, it was magnificant.
Thank you Piia
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